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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN SEVENcrevice», dark corners, secret holes 
and winding passages an ondliss 
barker I nr rats and vermin where 
no trap can catch them, 
villainously Infested with legal rate 
and rascals, whs are able so commit 
the most flagrant dishonesty with 
impunity. The? can do all of wrong 
which is profitable without that part 
which is actionable. Men profess 
little esteem for blunt, nécessitons 
thieves who rob and rap away ; 
but lor a gentlemen who can break 
the whole ol God's law so adroitly as 
to leave man's unbroken, who 
Indulge in such conservative stealing 
that his fellowmen awarded him i_ 
hauk amongst men for the excessive 
skill ol hie dishonesty, there are 
ample opportunities for following 
the ways ol the gay and extravagant.

Life is not a tragedy, bet a great 
privilege. It is not a vale ol tears 
but an upward climb to the 
tain top, Isom which it is but a 
step to glory and heaven. It has its 
tsars ana its smiles. Religion accepts 
the tear bat dper not ignore the 
smile; it can laugh as well as wrep 
and under Its Influence life is like 
music which has notes in the major 
ae well as the minor key.

The hope ol the harvest Is in the 
seed, if the seed ba gecd and .well 
oared tor we need not fear lor the 
result, we will leal the ssmn sesurlty 
which the King ol Sparta enjoyed. 
Centuries ago when strongly fortin id 
wells made a strong ci'.y, npaita 
a world power, Spartan courage and 
Spartan eudaranca were reeoghlzid 
lectors among the nations of the 
world, royalty came to her, as Ike 
Qursn ol Sheba to the court ot Solo
mon to learn wisdom from the wise. 
There arrived one day a kingly 
visitor splendidly equipped and ac 
cornered resplendent in germs and 
costly Mime»», proud in bearing and 
ill ■ according with the simplicity ol 
'hese whom he ctme to visit. Net 
in the simple well - ordered homes 
was he interested, not la the quiet 
mannered, content! d people, but in 
the fortifications was he concerne».
“ Your city is world-famed for its 
delensee, but I sea no walls. Have l 
been deceived ? How do you resist 
the invading ecomy ? Hew do you 
protest your oily? “ Tomorrow von 
shall see the walls," was the host's 
reply. On the morrow the royal 
visitor whs escorted to a nearby plain 
and there the flower of Sparta's youth 
passed before him in a military 
array. An imposing best it wa<. 
Sparta's strong.h sued Sparta's boast,

‘ There are our walls. While they 
arc true, while they are cared for, 
Sparta will be Impregnable." So 
might,we say with thsîpartan king 
of one young men. The hope of the 
future rests In them. The Church 
needs defenders. She needs strong 
and sturdy soldiers to fight her 
battles. She will have them if we 
are mindful of our Inheritance in the 
boys ol today, for “ they are our 

.walls.”

ing that a prejudice betrays weak 
ne»e, we regird it as a prool of 
esp.aial (might, and flaunt it on 
all ooeaitons. In 1892 Why Not MaksYourWill?DON'T HAVE A BIT OF FEAR

When the heart within you falters 
and the shadows upward creep, 

When yosr eyes are heavy laden and 
your pathway rough and aleep. 

That is not the time lor quitting or 
of giving up the ghost,

Bat the lime to do more hitting and 
living llle the moat.

When the people round about 
seem unkind 
cold,

When yoai labor connta lor nothing 
and you're
<Ad,

That is not the call lor ceasing or ol 
patting down the toils,

Bat the lime to be increasing and for 
* planning bigger spoils.
When the sun is sinking westward 

and the sky is growing grey, 
When the night Is falling on yon and 

it's hard to see your way,
Don't haven bit ol fear or doubt bat 

wjial the morrow’s morning 
Will bring the greater sanllghl out, 

your tempests all a’scornlng.
—John G. Winter

We are II only we would 
realize It at a prejudice is something 
to be ashatoed tf, lather than proud 
ol, 11 we could grasp tbs lad that our 
prejudice» are. jnit as silly as ehore 
ol oat neighbors, we should be 
In a fair way so conquer lharo.

%

We, first offered the public our It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you shoul acci
dentally be killed without making your will 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

1 , your estate 
Endless

SHE WOULDN'T QUARREL I
z Onp ol the stenographers In c 

certain larga oflloo was distinguished 
by her charming manners, whim 
were always those ol the diawlcg 
r .oro, and by her sweet womanliness 
and refinement.
«poke wouduringly ol lbs unfailing 
und chivalrous courtesy with which 
ahe was trealed by her associates 
in tb« office, seemingly scarcely to 
real:zs that she received what she 
gave and that her attitude callsd out 
the beet In them.

A comment mode by the cashier to 
his ase'sl indicated the feeling with 
which ahe was regarded. The cashier, 
while unusually good nature U sud 
pleasant, had times ol iiritablllty 
when be lost his temper easily and 

apt to be sarcastic and disagree- 
able to those about him. Spiuking 
ol the stenographer, he said : “ She
is the only one In the office that 
V can't quarrel with.'

:you
and hard and en.

nrot,J.0dUr,Wi"hea Wi" be fei,hfully rarried °“t and your heirs properly 
protected if you sppoint this Company your Executor. See your Kolidtor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

TEA. B724feeling woak and She so'iietirny

Millions now use it to their utmost satisfaction
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

SCIENCE AND FAITH No one oan lor any considerable 
time wear one face to himeslf and 
another, to the multitude wllHont 
HnMIy pitting bewlldeied as to 
which is i ho true

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA Temple Building

TORONTO
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The remarks of Canon Bsrnee ol 
Westmiaatir bsfore the Society for 
the AdvuiNisroent ol Science have 
revived an old

one.
oonltovetey. The 

Canon la repotted to have said that 
it Is no longer necessary to believe 
in the Scriptural «tory ol the créa 
Cion and the fall cf men in order to 
he a good C-iristlan. " Death " he Is 
reported to have «aid, “ did not come 
info the world through human «in. 
There was no first man made in the 
image ol God." in oiher words be 
declares that the bntk ot Genesis is 
uobistorfcol tn.Ue ol vulau only in 
the alisgoilonl tease.

Kidney Disease
was

TP you would guard against chronic

constant headaches, restless nights, brick dust de
posits or painful urination, heed the warning and act at once. ^

Pi"s .1° nrt ejvc y°u genuine relief, we will 
refund, you the purchase price. Sixty cents a box 
hiwI'cL., Snniple free, if you write to: National n™5 &JZl cal i’°- ,°,f LW., Toronto, Ont.202 Main ë^Buffato^NX dr<!SS: Ka"Um"<J°"

diseases of" THE HOPE OF THE HARVEST 
IS IN THE SEED "

The following paragiaphe are taken 
from a lecture to young men givtn 
by Rev. J. W. Sullivan at San Frau
de co :

No young man truly lives who does 
not sooner or later through hli own 
effort», provide lor his maintenance 
and development, as well as lor tbs 
maintenance ol those >ho are justly 
dependent upon him. A life ol Idle
ness or ct dependence upon wealth 
accumulated by others, is a mockery. 
It rune to dishonesty as to lying. 
The young abhor the last results ol 
idleness ; bus they do nol perceive 
that the first steps lead to thy last. 
They are in the opening ol this 
career ; but with them it is leisure, 
not laziness ; II Is relaxation, not 
sloth ; amusement, not indolence. 
But leisure, relaxation and 
ment, when men onght to ba neefelly 
engaged, are Indolence. A specious 
industry Is the worst idleness. A 

.young man perceives that the first 
step leads to tbe last, with every 
body but himself. He sees others 
become drunkards by social tippling, 
he sips socially, as 11 he could not 
be a drunkard : he sees olhsts besome 
diehoneit, by p.tly habits ol Irand ; 
but win indulge slight pilfering» 
as it he could nol booome knavish. 
Though others by lying lose ohasac 
ter, he doss not Imagine that his 
little dalliances with falsehood will 
make him a liar, 
salacious imaginations villainous 

• pjfltnres—and illicit familiarities, 
have led thousands to her does, 
whose house it the way ol hsll ; yet 
he never elgbs or trembles lest these 
things should take him to this inevi 
table way ol damnation. While it is 
true that every young man should 
earn his living as he goes, it is 
equally true that, during the period 
ol bit manly vigor and greatest 
opportunity, ha should lay aside 
systematically, in one way or another, 
a sufficient amount to care lot him 
in time ol emergency and in the days 
of hie decline. ,

Young manhood seems blighted 
today, with the enroll of living in 
advance ol one s income, anticipat
ing in dangerous ways, the uncertain 
fntcra. 2he expending cf money on 
useless frivolities, the loading of 
onesell down with desirable bat 
oftentimes unnecessary things, par 
chased on the Installment plan, the 
careless loaning and borrowing ot 
money, and reckless investing to
gether with the waste ol gambling— 
these things, so common in our days, 
are steadily eating up the financial 
reserve of out young men and are 
keeping them constantly facing the 
menace ol poverty, dependence and 
disgrace. The young man who is 
always at his wit's end as to how 
to gnl money to meet hie abnormal 
obligations, it subject to 
temptations to unfairness, dishonesty 
and thetl.

, , Sue was so
thoroughly the l.dy that he would 
no mere have thought cf quarreling 
with her than with the ladies whom 
he met in bis own home or the 
homes ol hie Irleuds.—True Voice.
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On this matter there is no room

lor doubt on iha part ct Catholics. 
The dicisions ol lb. highest tribunal 
ol the Church on Biblical matters 
does not leave tlis matter optrn for 
diseu’slon.

?A GREAT TIME SAVER
Inc.,

SttR
How many of the mistakes ol life 

are due to tin ‘ I didn’t think," tail 
ing ! Some of the greatest Waged!, s 
ol lllo have come from the ‘didn't 
think habit, Ii was only the other 
day that a friend ot mine and 1

It He been sillied once 
But without attempting 

to enter the mer'te or demerits ol 
the controversy, we may admit that 
the Canon’s temiuks are ll.uminat 
ing from the ligct that they shed 
epou the at iltuie of modern non- 
Ca:hullo leaders of thought on the 
Bible. I’o cavalierly dlemiits the first 
book ot the Bible as

and 1er Ml. '

were
tMRi-jg about- a most unlortunaii 
h if air that had involved a y oar, g 
Iri.Ed ot on re in a great deal of 
expense and trouble, and 1 said :

“Why didn’t she think ol th« 
troubla she might be bringing upon 
he, sell ? ’

“Think ot It I" said

_l

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF ALL OUTSIDE 

ROOMSt r\ 'a myth paves 
•he wny to g.uiog rid of other pas- : 
«ages in Ibt Bible that confl ct with 
the so called pustulates of modern 
« ienoe. Science Is thcrclcra set up 
us Hie ultimate criterion by which to 
jucig i the truth or falsity of what is 
cootainid In the Sacrid Scriptures.
A " new rale ” of faith is thus sub 
milted.

Marriage 
and Divorce

amuse y 5my friend, 
with a note of irritation In her vote».
.She never finioks about anjMh ng 

at all and seems never to see beyond 
theeod ol her nose when it comes to 
looking into the fntntej"

Women who limit their looking 
into the future to ihe end of their 
noses in distance are surely lacking 
in foresight, and they have cause 
to thank their “lucky stare" il they 
do not recoroe invo vej in all sorts 
of bothersome “mixups." Every 
great triumph is the re ult of think 
ing abend and working toward sum- 
definite e d. Every great painting 
yon see is the result of

T.-Zmû
ESP

When You Visit BuffaloBy Rev. A. P. Mahoney/ Professor of Sacred Scripture in St Peter's 
Seminary. LondonBi iog a Fellow of the Royal Society 

of London, Canon Barnes' views ere 
her.lded at the long sought for hsr 
mimzing of science and religion. 
Many scientists these days seam to 
ba more interested in theology than 
In eo'ence. When they forsake their 
proper ra-iier to give their views on 
iheology they very often go far sflrld. 
There must be something radically 
wrong wtla modern science when it 

so Chen in conflict with 
revealed linta. True science has 
never had any confl tt with religion. 
For they ste both ways of arriving at 
trnlb, and one supplements the 
other. But pseudo sclente of which 
we have 10

Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox. 
shoppmj^d^tric^^imd^Nia'^ara ïalH^offievard!3'11683’ ““With a foreword by

Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D.
Bishop of London

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
an outside room. From $2.50 per day.

On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

Hs knows that Single Copies
3 Copies..........
100 Copies__
500 Copies.. .

room....10c.
-----25c.

$6.00
$25.00

. years of
thinking ahead on tbe putt 01 the 
artist. He did years of work along 
the line of preparation before he 
ever took up his brush to paint that 
paitioniar picture.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director 
north ST. AT DELAWARE AVE. 

BUFFALO. N. Y.
comes

ALL POST PAID
The looking 

abend habit is one of the greatest 
time-savers in the world.

ADDRESS —

The Catholic Unity League 
of Canada

HOTEL LENOXOUR BOYS AND GIRLS BUFFALO,THE CHILD N.Y.%many sorrowful examples 
today is forever mak.i^ of i «elf ,i,« 
enemy of religion, morality and 
common tense.

St. Peter's Seminary LONDON, ONT.is not difficult to understand 
that in the mind of the Church the 
establishment of the Holy Family i 
to place before her people that model 
life which was beautifully exempli 
fled in the home of Nezareth where 
Jeeue, Mary aed Joseph formed that 
earthly trinity of the home in which 
love, obedience and sacrifice made 
perfect happiness. The Child ia the 
jewel of the home

GRANT THEM REST
Grant them res\ for they are weary, 
Walling for Thy promised light ; 
Grant them res', O Lord, far dreary 
Is their banishment in night :
Loving Saviour ! Jesus blest I 
Grant Thy laitkfnl peace and reef.
Grant them peace, for they have 

striven
Long for Thee ; for Thee have 

borne
Many a cross which Then host given, 
Many a piercing crewn ol thorn. 
Jems I bid Iheir suffering ce-sea ; 
Jesus 1 Grant them light and peace.
Grant them light, that they, attain-

ing,
Lord, at last, Thy dwelling place, 
With Thy salute tot ever reigning, 
May behold Thy Blesa-d Faoe.
Jesae I call them not el night ;
Jeans I bring them to Thy light.

It is interesting to comnare with 
thesa liberal episcopal views the 
opinions of anomer man eminent in 
science. Mr. W. H. Mellock. the 
nephew of Fronde, and a non Cath
olic, in his newly published memoirs 
declarer. “That the universe 
created inside of a week, 4004 years 
before the birth cf Christ and that 
every wrrd of the Bible

Duplex Envelopes
f• r Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
MINIMUM 20 SETS

Large Small 
Duplex Single Single

21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
50 to 99 Sets 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
4u0 to 999 Sets 17J
10t0 ^ets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex .. 7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 61 c. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single,.6c. 
Holy D ly Insets (6)....... 4c. per Set
For banding in months.. 3c. per Set

Prions Subject to Chanda 
With—ivt Notion

!
WB3; around him 

center all earthly and divine 1 ova». 
Father and mother live for him and 
are willing to make any eactiflie 
for hie welfare. The home practi
cally existe fer His child and the love 
of falher and mother for each oiher 
flnda ita perfect compliments in tha 
lova of both for the Child. To train 
him for the duties of life and eternity 
is their responsibility. In the world 
ot today where home is lcslng math 
tf its character and strength it Is 
impartant fhalt these be placed in 
strong light the example of that 
home at Nezareth where love for 
. „ . loT# °* OHfor God was the dominant note in 
life.

s IIwas super- 
naturally dictated were to me facts 
as certain o4 that the earth is glob
ular or that the date ol the battle of 
Hastugs wts 1066.” The scientific 
negations of tensions belief of the 
prêtent day would ehock the eenei- 
bilitite even of tbs

Quantity
;

/ ->} [ftOv

sSÿmmen who pro
pounded their theories a Mnrary ago. 
All ol which gs»e to sho » that there 
is urgtet end cf re urnng to the 
rev root arti «de

y161 151

mm« v
êMb

toward tha Bible 
that was charasfir e'ic of former 
daj ». To 6rt at the Bible as anv other 
profane b,-t,k w>t the sin o ,h‘a mod 
erwiste and kirterleil xattonaltote.

Ia ih- »e times ei hesitating doubt 
and trefHiv i g failli the aliemet to 
d ny the h e otieity at Ao'anf and Evt 
ia dve lovable 11 aertraet with this 
dtterran Ive attuuda is the consistent 
altet-.pt on the psrt of the Catholic 
ehnreh to esfegustd tbe treasures of 
ihe B.ble from piofaialion by lrre- 
spoustnla let rpre err. The recent 
iattsr of Pope B ncdlot on it. Jerome 
oo’Bss at an opo r'una time to man! 
fs t the it ra • f suihrritv In rei.gior 
The doc* rice ol the Fall-of man can 
never He expnrtged from the Bible.
It is the word of Eternal Tiuth_
The Pilot.

Grant them real where never Borrow 
Enters more, nee pain, nor woe ; 
Grant them light 

morrow,
Night, not yesterday shall know 
Jay that ever shall inersees,
Light perpetual, teat and

severe one another and
titbit neitherHla means have been 

transferred to theater», to cafes, to 
expensive living and to the name
less and numberless projects of pleas- 

The appstite has been sharp
ened, the desire mala keen and both, 
with the vanity, must be gratified 
at any expense. This dhpropoetUn 
between means and expense esrm 
leads to a crisis. Tha vict'm is 
etrailened for money, without is ha 
must abandon the extravagant life 
on which he has lannchsd— for ths 
batteiflies which have lost their 
brilliant colors ars remorselessly 
r jsetod. Which shall be cheese, 
honesty and exclusion or gaiety pan 
chased by dishonesty ? Will that 
desire for a “ goad time ” which has 
blinded so many to the aurions 
reSTonelbPitira ot life win the a*rng 
gle ? Will excessive vanity to which 
“ high life ” with or without fraud, 
is paradise ; and any other Ufa 
purgatory or hell, be the victor ? 
Herein is where Iha strongest temp 
tation to honesty oomas ; it is at this 
point that public santlment half 
sustains dishonesty. It ecoargia tha 
thief of dishonesty. It eosnrg/11 the 
thief ot fashion. Onr*court rulings 
arc not founded on the true pria 
ciplcs of jnetios but on law, on law 
established not by ths deliberate 
judgment of the legislators but by 
the present will of ths ruler or el 
tha majority. The law that approves 
ot the limitation enactment, ol Ibn 
putting of property out af the law's 
reach by a fraudaient oenveyanoe 
and snail like precednra, i# not oon- 
dneive to honesty. The very anxiety 
of tha law to reach the deviser of 
canning, so perplexes its statutes 
with exceptions, limitations and sup
plements, that Ilka a Gratis gradually 
enlarged for centuries, it has its

Family life has lost much of its 
svtor because individuals have lest 

..sight of God, and have grown indif
ferent to «he great obligations o' 
married life. Sv.ottity is wandering 
awuy from tin old fafhh ned idea ol 
home, in wki«h father and mother 
and child lived for one another, nod 
Ufa with its opportunities and i s 
bordans was enjoyed in t a sweet 
ness of a homo in which the lave el 
G ;d lig itened the car is and ose» joy 
atoned and absne all. Tho Holy 
Family rises bsfore ns as the 
model ol dome 110 life end glv b 
ns the key to life’s rs'.'p laslblll'iei. 
Wo used ti go buck to tha home a-id 
teach meu and we men the Le^assity 
of heme loves s.nd home carss and 
home responsibilities.

I-l may be old fashioned, yet never 
theloss it is tho gieatest cf all 
truths that father and mothor are 
the great raouldete ot oharaat -r and 
wiion prapasbd foe Jihaic ra«pm»i ,il. 
ity ara èho enee ïo give to eootaiy its 
greatest saf gna-d in tha dsvelrp 
menlof home ilia and in the mai-v 
tsnanae of home live,-, Nazsrath 
with Jisns, Maty and Joseph, is the 
model home, 
center of the father’s and mother's 
effsotlens and saoiflees, and rim 
Smiling for manhood or woman 
baud flnda its greatest tusosss in 
the father arid lhothtr who know 
their raspsueibility to tha o’elld 
and tvithfelly mnko their saorifleui 
tor hie p-epar devilspment. Won id 
that the Holy Hint af Nazirsth 
were oqpled in the homes of enr 
world, and that manhood and women 
b«od wenld fled in that earthly 
trinity tbe rood- Is of homo life and 
Win best exemplars of the noblest 
character.—True Voice.

;

On ‘Buying Curtainspewo.
—Catholic Telegraph

ure.

Catholic RecordAN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE LINDON CANADA If It S a dainty thing—a brilliant chintz, 
vivid cretonne, shimmering silk or gossamer 
chiffon buy it with never a fear of not being 
able to wash it. Remember LUX is at your 
service its pure, bubbly suds whisk the dirt 
away, leaving colors bright and clear, and the 
daintiest fabrics sheer and fresh

Silk and colored curtains—and LUX

A yoorg weraan who works in an 
office |ha« supplies lead pencils (e ail 
of ths empleioee was walking koms 
Horn hex work wish another who 
d»»ppsd,a new lesfl-peiteil that bad 
just been thasponad. nha merely 
glanced dawn and. neb seeing t.‘, #m 
esanily, turned to tho ctiier r.nd 
said :

“Oh, let it ga. Wo got them far 
nothing at tha efflea. 1 oan got *n 
other one at soon as I go baok."

“Well, I guess that if you bad 
to pay for that lead peueil you we aid 
stop long enough to taka tho troably 
to 00k It up," said th'11 other.

“Possibly so," ska esid coolly. ‘‘You 
see that it Is ih jdlfl rsnoa bstween 
twasdladom and Iwsedled. e."

lint it Is a very Important differ 
enee when 03a glvi-s it ins trna 
vaine.

The Grey Nuns 
in the Far North as when new.

By Father P. Duchauesois, O. M. I
ILLUSTRATED

WIPING AWAY SORROWS 
TEARS

Neighborly charily has noih’ng of 
tho ep.o about it. Thn good house- 
wife, hearlhg cf sicknaes next doer 
or down tbe strait*, and hurrying 
with Borne nrurtehing food or rapidly 
accomplishing tee own homo task a 
to have an hour to help in a hofna 
nearby where dhtrsee ox xorrow has 
come, may e«em a homely figure in 
th-i burly ot modern lilg.

Yet the a veetnees i l divine love 
has not left this fruitage of tho 
second great Oommttisdment without 
loyal sanction ; and the 
whoaa messero of kindness, heaped 
op and running over, ia always ready 
for a anff-ror'a need, cannot enter 
hit ohnrth wltflant flndicg a re
minder, in the graotsu n ies of Josua 
to Veronlor, that tbe Master still is 
laving tbe hemes ot the poor and 
that tbe towel ef servie" that wipe» 
away tenra of sorrow or even the 
blood of Buffering will be found bear 
Ing tha imprint of a grateful God. 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

£her S«?SR£
suds through and throûgT
tothe'^T™ WaterS' " y°U Ca"’ ro" ia a towe, to dm. ROr!d^ 

For white curtains-not silk—soak for an hour in cold water 
watTrsTndd^tethae"y' ^ h°l R— » thmetoi

A handy LUX recioe twoklet, “The 
Care of Dainty Clothes," wilt 

be gladly sent on request.

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

Here ia a record of heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nans 
in 1867 established their convent the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen taek of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’Youville 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of ths 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns In 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns In 
the hat North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordinary human interest 
appeal.

PREJUDICE
Every ona knows that a prejudice 

is the hexdase thing in tho world to 
get tha better of. 
weeds which you can out off at* 
pall up, bat have 
starting np again nt tha next etiowsr. 
A prejudice is much more diffi mil So 
conques than a conviction, for tho 
iattes is grennled on reason, and 
the fermer is meet unreasonable af 
all Ihlngt.

What help*] to make a prrjadloe 
invulnerable is the fact that 
all xai'hsx proud of one prnjndicas. 
To enrn ndei them is like giving np 
part of ourselves. Instead of raabz

The child ia the
It ia like oariaie

a wiy ei woman
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Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.
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